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Abstract:
Cell division of the coccolithophore Emiliania huxleyi and other phytoplankton typically becomes entrained

to diel light/dark cycles under laboratory conditions, with division occurring primarily during dark phases and
production occurring during light phases. Under these conditions, increases in cell and biomass concentrations
deviate from exponential functions on time scales < 24 h. These deviations lead to significant diel variations in
common measurements of phytoplankton physiology such as cellular quotas of particulate organic and inor-
ganic carbon (POC, PIC) and their production rates. Being time-dependent, only the temporal mean of the vari-
ous values during the day are comparable between experiments. Deviations from exponential growth
furthermore imply that increases in cell and biomass concentrations cannot be expressed by the daily growth
rate μ24 h (typically determined from daily increments in cell concentrations). Consequently, conventional cal-
culations of production as the product of a cellular quota (e.g., POC quota) and μ24 h are mathematically incor-
rect. To account for this, we here describe short-term changes in cell and biomass concentrations of fast-
dividing, dilute-batch cultures of E. huxleyi grown under a diel light/dark cycle using linear regression. Based on
the derived models, we present calculations for daily means of cellular quotas and production rates. Conven-
tional (time-specific) measurements of cellular quotas and production differ from daily means by up to 65% in
our example and, under some circumstances, cause false “effects” of treatments. Intending to reduce errors in
ecophysiological studies, we recommend determining daily means—mathematically or by adjusting the experi-
mental setup or sampling times appropriately.

In ecophysiological laboratory studies on phytoplankton,
“growth rates” are common measures for the physiological
state of cultures under given environmental conditions.
“Growth” of phytoplankton consists of an increase in biomass
followed by cell division and production of two smaller
daughter cells. This results in an exponential increase in bio-
mass and cell concentration, when measurements are taken
every 24 h. For the cell concentration N, the relationship
between N and time (t) can be expressed as:

N tð Þ=Nt0h � eμ24 h�t ð1Þ

where Nt0h is the initial cell concentration (cells volume−1)
and μ24 h (time−1) is the “specific growth rate”, that is, strictly
speaking, a rate constant (Guillard 1973; MacIntyre and
Cullen 2005). During exponential growth, the rate of increase
in the cell concentration is proportional to the concentration
present:

dN
dt

=N tð Þ �μ24 h ð2Þ

In phytoplankton cultures that grow under diel light/dark
cycles, cell division of most phytoplankton becomes phased,
that is, cell division occurs in restricted periods of the day only
(e.g., Nelson and Brand 1979; Harding et al. 1981). In the
coccolithophore Emiliania huxleyi, cell division occurs primar-
ily during dark phases, whereas biomass production naturally
occurs only during light phases (Nelson and Brand 1979;
Linschooten et al. 1991; Jochem and Meyerdierks 1999;
Müller et al. 2008). In many phytoplankton cultures with
phased division, cells fully or partially synchronize their cell
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cycle, that is, cultures undergo the cell cycle simultaneously
(Fig. 1; Hoogenhout 1963; Prison and Lorenzen 1966; Nelson
and Brand 1979; Chisholm et al. 1984). When cell division
(or biomass production) is phased, the increase in cell concen-
trations and biomass deviates from exponential functions on
time scales < 24 h.

E. huxleyi is a widespread bloom-forming coccolithophore
that, due to its ability to calcify, has long been in the focus of
ecophysiological studies (Paasche 2001; Rost and Riebesell
2004; Zondervan 2007). Many ecophysiological studies esti-
mate how environmental changes affect cell physiology by
determining pool sizes of cellular components (e.g., cellular
quotas of particulate organic carbon [POC] or particulate inor-
ganic carbon [PIC] as measures for cellular biomass or calcite,
respectively). Large pool sizes of a cell component do not nec-
essarily imply large production rates of this component, but
can also be a consequence of low division rates. Therefore, cel-
lular production rates are often calculated from cellular pool
sizes taking into account the specific growth rate μ24 h. Cellu-
lar POC or PIC production rates, for example, are commonly
used as measures for photosynthetic carbon production or cal-
cification, respectively (Raven and Crawfurd 2012; Meyer and
Riebesell 2015). Such physiological cell parameters are com-
monly estimated from single measurements during the day,
applying equations derived from exponential growth (for
details, refer to the “Discussion” section). However, in cultures
that are entrained to diel light/dark cycles, these equations do
not apply and can introduce errors that can lead to misleading
conclusions.

The aim of this study is to deliver a detailed mathematical
description of short-term growth kinetics of E. huxleyi cultures
grown under light/dark cycles that allows for appropriate cal-
culation of physiological cell parameters. For this purpose, we
grew E. huxleyi as dilute batch cultures under a diel 16:8 h
light/dark cycle and sampled cell, POC, and PIC concentra-
tions (and some additional cell parameters) over a complete
dark/light sequence in one hour intervals. Using linear regres-
sion, we derive stepwise linear functions quantitatively
describing cell, POC, and PIC concentrations over the course
of 24 h (“Phased division and production in E. huxleyi” sec-
tion). We discuss how the phased division and production,
and the resulting diel variations in cell and biomass concen-
trations, have consequences for the interpretation and deter-
mination of cellular pool sizes and production rates (“Diel
variations in division and production require alternative esti-
mates of ecophysiological responses” section). The stepwise
linear functions describing the increase in cell as well as POC
and PIC concentrations vs. time are then used to calculate
daily means of cellular POC and PIC quotas, and cellular POC
and PIC production rates. These daily means deliver parame-
ters that are comparable between experiments and can be
modified for different phytoplankton species (“Implications
for the interpretation of existing research” section). We pre-
sent that daily means can be either calculated applying the
provided analytical equations, or by adjusting the experimen-
tal setup or sampling times accordingly.

Materials:
We monitored concentrations of cells, POC, and PIC as

well as ratios of PIC : POC, POC : particulate organic nitrogen
(PON), POC : cell volume, and chlorophyll a (Chl a) : POC of
five E. huxleyi cultures (strain RCC 1216) that were acclimated
to 16: 8 h light/dark cycles. The five cultures were grown
under time-displaced light/dark cycles, that is, in the different
cultures, the light/dark cycle was staggered to start at different
local times (Table 1). This sampling regime allowed us to sam-
ple the full 24 h period within an 11 h sampling window.
Each time point within the light/dark cycle was sampled in
duplicates to triplicates (Table 1). Within the sampling period,
data points were sampled in intervals of 1 h. For the analysis
of the data, the beginning of the 8 h dark phase was defined
as initial sampling time (t = 0 h). Because no samples were
taken at the exact time point t = 0 h, all initial data were
approximated by the data taken at t = 0.5 h.

Cells were cultured as dilute batch cultures in temperature-
controlled culture rooms at 15�C, keeping cell concentrations
at < 70,000 cells mL−1 to avoid large drifts in nutrients and
carbonate chemistry. Culturing was performed in polycarbon-
ate bottles that were placed on roller tables. Bottles contained
sterile-filtered (0.2 μm) North Sea water (salinity of 34). Seawa-
ter was enriched with metals and vitamins according to F/2R
medium (Guillard and Ryther 1962), with nitrate and

Fig. 1. Scheme of a phytoplankton cell cycle (modified after Howard
and Pelc 1953). Four cell cycle phases are distinguished: In the G1 phase,
cells synthesize biomass such as carbohydrates and proteins. In the S
phase, cells replicate their nuclear DNA. In the G2 phase, cells prepare for
mitosis. In the M phase, cell undergo mitosis and cytokinesis. Based on
the findings of this study, we suggest that E. huxleyi may undergo two
consecutive DNA replication/division phases (i.e., two subsequent S and
G2+M periods) when dividing more than once within 24 h.
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phosphate concentrations of 110 μmol L−1 and 3 μmol L−1,
respectively. Light was provided by Econlux SolarStinger
Sunstrip LED lamps at an intensity of 195 μmol pho-
tons m−2 s−1. Cells were acclimated to the given conditions
for at least 8 d prior to the beginning of the sampling period.

Cell concentrations and cell volumes were measured using
a Coulter Counter (Multisizer 3, Beckman Coulter, Krefeld,
Germany). Because absolute cell concentrations differed
between the cultures, cell concentrations were normalized to
the initial concentration of the respective culture. The
resulting relative cell concentrations (Nrel, dimensionless) are
defined as:

Nrel =Nt=Nt0h ð3Þ

where Nt represents the measured time-specific cell concentra-
tions of the different cultures (cells mL−1) and Nt0h represents
the respective initial cell concentrations (cells mL−1) at
t = 0.5 h. In those cultures, where no initial concentrations
were measured (Culture III and IV, Table 1), the data were nor-
malized indirectly (for details, see below).

From cell concentrations, daily specific growth rates μ24 h

(d−1) were derived as:

μ24 h =
ΔlnN
Δt

=
lnNt− lnNt −24 h

t− t −24 h
ð4Þ

where Nt −24 h and Nt represent the cultures’ cell concentrations
at the two consecutive sampling time points t−24h and t with a
time lag of 24 h (Guillard 1973; Banse 1976; Wood et al.

2005). Instantaneous (relative) cell division rates Cell divrel
(h−1) were calculated as:

Cell divrel =
ΔNrel

Δt1 h
=
Nrel,t−Nrel,t −1 h

t− t −1 h
ð5Þ

where Nrel,t−1 h and Nrel,t represent the cultures’ relative cell
concentrations at the two consecutive sampling time points
t−1h and t sampled with a time lag of 1 h. Relative division
rates (Eq. 5) can be converted to absolute cell division rates
(cells mL−1 h−1) by multiplying them with Nt0h (here approxi-
mated by Nt0:5h ).

Chl a concentrations were determined fluorometrically
using a TD-700 fluorometer (Turner Designs, Sunnyvale,
U.S.A.). Samples were taken by filtering defined volumes of
cell culture onto glass fiber filters (Whatman, Maidstone, UK),
which were instantly frozen in liquid nitrogen. Chl a was
extracted in 90% acetone (v/v, Sigma, Munich, Germany)
prior to the fluorometric measurements following the protocol
by Holm-Hansen and Riemann (1978).

Concentrations of POC, PIC, and PON were measured with
a Euro Vector CHNS-O elemental analyzer (Euro Elemental
Analyser 3000, HEKAtech GmbH, Wegberg, Germany). Sam-
ples of total particulate carbon (TPC) and POC were taken by
vacuum-filtration of defined volumes of culture onto
precombusted glass fiber filters (15 h, 500�C) that were subse-
quently dried. For the quantification of POC, TPC filters were
soaked with hydrochloric acid (0.2 mol L−1) to remove any
inorganic carbon. Concentrations of PIC were determined as
the difference of TPC and POC concentrations.

Table 1. Sampling regime.:

Culture I 

Times within dark/light cycle:

6.5 h 8.5 h 10.5 h 12.5 h 14.5 h

Culture II 

Culture III 

16.5 h 18.5 h 20.5 h 22.5 h

16.5 h 18.5 h 20.5 h 22.5 h

0.5 h 2.5 h 4.5 h

0.5 h 2.5 h 4.5 h

4.5 h 6.5 h 8.5 h 10.5 h 12.5 h 14.5 h 16.5 h

6.5 h 8.5 h 10.5 h 12.5 h 14.5 h

18.5 h 20.5 h 22.5 h 0.5 h 2.5 h

Culture IV 6.5 h 8.5 h 

Culture V 

10.5 h 12.5 h 14.5 h 16.5 h 18.5 h 20.5 h 22.5 h 0.5 h 2.5 h 4.5 h

22.5 h 0.5 h 2.5 h 4.5 h 6.5 h 8.5 h 10.5 h 12.5 h 14.5 h 16.5 h

Local time  0 h 2 h 4 h 6 h 8 h 10 h 12 h 14 h 16 h 18 h

18.5 h 20.5 h

20 h 22 h

Dark phase 

Light phase 

Sampling period: 8.30h – 19.30h 

local time

The experiment was designed in order to ensure that two to three out of the five cultures were at the “correct” phase during the 11 h sampling period.
Samples for time point t = 0.5 h (within the dark/light cycle; red numbers) were, for example, taken in triplicates (at 08.30 h local time in Culture I and II,
and at 14.30 h local time in Culture IV). Samples for time point t = 8.5 h (within the dark/light cycle; blue numbers) were also taken in triplicates (at
16.30 h local time in Culture I and II, and at 10.30 h local time in Culture V). Samples for time point t = 16.5 h (within the dark/light cycle; green num-
bers) were taken as duplicates (at 12.30 h local time in Culture III, and at 18.30 h local time in Culture V).
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Because also the absolute values of POC and PIC concentra-
tions differed between the cultures, concentrations were nor-
malized to the initial POC and PIC concentrations. The
resulting relative carbon concentrations, that is, relative POC
and PIC concentrations (POCrel and PICrel, dimensionless), are
defined as:

POCrel = POCt=POCt0h ð6Þ

PICrel = PICt=PICt0h ð7Þ

where POCt and PICt represent the time-dependent POC and PIC
concentrations of the different cultures (pg mL−1) and POCt0h and
PICt0h represent the initial POC and PIC concentrations
(pg mL−1) at t = 0.5 h. Because in Culture I and Culture II, the
scatter of the initial POC and PIC concentrations was high, we
approximated the initial values by using the average of POC

Fig. 2. Diel variations in cell parameters of the observed E. huxleyi culture. (A) Relative cell concentrations Nrel increase linearly during a 13.5 h division
phase that starts at the beginning of the dark phase. The increase deviates from an exponential function on time scales < 24 h (cp. gray dotted curve).
(B) Relative cell division rates Cell divrel are largely constant during the division phase (Eq. 10), but possess two recognizable maxima. (C) The cultures’ rel-
ative POC concentrations POCrel and (D) the relative PIC concentrations PICrel increase linearly during the 14.5 h production phase that starts 1.5 h after
the beginning of the light phase. The increases deviate from exponential functions on time scales < 24 h (cp. gray dotted curves). Normalization of POC
or PIC concentrations (C, D) to the respective cell concentrations (A) result in (E) cellular POC quotas (POC quota) and (F) cellular PIC quotas (PIC quota)
that both strongly vary over the course of the day. Their daily means can be calculated according to equations given in Boxes 3, 4. [Color figure can be
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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and PIC concentrations over the dark phase instead. To
emphasize the concept behind this normalization, we will,
nevertheless, refer to these approximated values as “initial” in
the following.

For the normalization of cell concentrations as well as POC
and PIC concentrations (Eqs. 3, 6, 7), initial concentrations
were unavailable for some of the cultures. This was because in
Culture III and V, the dark phases were not sampled at all
(Table 1), and in Culture IV, some of the data of the light
phase was sampled prior to the dark phase (Table 1). In these
cases, the data were normalized indirectly. For example, in
Culture III, where no initial cell concentration was available,
the data were normalized by dividing the absolute cell concen-
trations Nt by a correction factor CF:

CF=
NIII t6:5h

Nrel I t6:5h +Nrel II t6:5h

� �
=2

ð8Þ

This correction factor consists of the first available absolute
cell concentration of Culture III here at t = 6.5 h (NIII t6:5h ,
cells mL−1), and the average over the relative cell concentra-
tions of Culture I and II that are available at the same sampling
time (Nrel I t6:5h is the relative cell concentration of Culture I at
t = 6.5 h, and Nrel II t6:5h is the relative cell concentration of Cul-
ture II at t = 6.5 h).

Statistics:
Linear regressions were performed by application of the rou-

tine lm() using the software R (version 3.1.1 [2014], R Foundation
for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). Null hypotheses (slope
is equal to zero) were rejected for p values smaller than 0.05.

Results:
Linear increase in cell concentrations during the dark and
early light phase:

Cell concentrations of E. huxleyi increased linearly during the
8 h dark phase and in the first 5.5 h of the light phase (between
t = 0.5 h and t = 13.5 h). They stayed relatively constant during
the late light phase (between t = 13.5 h and t = 23.5 h; Fig. 2A).
In the following, the period in which cell concentrations
increased linearly is referred to as the division phase (defined as
the period between t = 0 h and t = 13.5 h; see Fig. 3 for an over-
view of the different defined physiological phases). Linear regres-
sion of relative cell concentrations in the division phase yielded a
slope β of 0.16 � 0.01 h−1 (R2 = 0.98, n = 37, p < 2.2 × 10−16 for
two-sided t-test with null-hypothesis “slope = 0” Fig. 2A). Cell
concentrations thus increased linearly at a constant rate of 0.16
times the initial cell concentration per hour. At the end of the
division phase (t = 13.5 h), relative cell concentrations
reached ≈ 3.1, that is, cell concentrations had increased
approximately threefold (Fig. 2A). A threefold increase in cell
concentrations is well in line with the measured specific

growth rate of μ24 h = 1.12 d−1 that implies a daily multipli-
cation of:

M24 h = eμ24 h�24 h = e1:12 = 3:06 ð9Þ

In the late light phase, linear regression of relative cell con-
centrations revealed a slope γ of −0.02 � 0.01 h−1 (R2 = 0.38,
n = 18, p = 0.004), that is, a minor decrease in cell concentra-
tions was recognizable that is potentially a result of mortality
or noise (although p is smaller than 0.05, the coefficient of
determination, R2, is relatively small indicating a large amount
of unexplained variance; Fig. 2A).

Based on the outcome of the linear regressions, we derive
the following linear model for the course in relative cell con-
centrations during the division phase:

Nrel tð Þ=1+ β � t for 0h ≤ t ≤13:5h ð10Þ

Relative cell concentrations in the late light phase (Fig. 2A)
can accordingly be expressed as:

Nrel tð Þ=1+ β �13:5h+ γ � t−13:5hð Þ for 13:5h ≤ t ≤24h ð11Þ

The functions for relative cell concentrations (Eqs. 10, 11)
can be converted to functions for absolute concentrations by
multiplying them with the initial cell concentrations that are
here approximated by Nt0:5h .

To inspect differences between the regression-based esti-
mates of the increase in relative cell concentrations (= β) and
the actually measured rates of increase (i.e., the “relative cell
division rates” according to Eq. 5), we plotted the measured
rates against time (Fig. 2B). This revealed that, despite being
relatively constant, measured division rates possessed two
recognizable maxima: a first maximum in the early dark
phase (at t = 0.5 h) and a second maximum at the beginning

Fig. 3. Applied dark/light cycle and nomenclature for the resulting physi-
ological phases. Cell cycle stages (cp. Fig. 1) are assumed based on the
observed division and production patterns of this study (cp. Fig. 2).
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of the early light phase at t = 10.5 h (Fig. 2B). In between the
two maxima, cell division rates underwent a minimum at
approximately t = 7.5 h (Fig. 2B). This showed that cell divi-
sion rates were not perfectly constant, but apparently took
place in two broad phases. In a first division phase (from
approximately t = 0.5 h to t = 7.5 h), cell concentrations
doubled (Nrel ≈ 2 at t = 7.5 h). In a second division phase
(t = 7.5 h to t = 13.5 h), relative cell concentrations increased
to 3.1 (Nrel ≈ 3.1), that is, ≈ 50% of cells at the end the first
division phase, divided again in the second division phase
(Fig. 2B):

Nrel,t13:5h −Nrel,t7:5h

Nrel,t7:5h
=
3:06−2

2
=0:53=53% ð12Þ

Both division phases were similar in lengths and in the abso-
lute amount of division events, but a significantly smaller frac-
tion of cells underwent division in the second division phase.

Linear increase in POC and PIC concentrations during the
light phase:

POC and PIC concentrations of all E. huxleyi cultures stayed
relatively constant throughout the dark phase and in the first
1.5 h of the light phase (between t = 0.5 h and t = 9.5 h;
Fig. 2C,D). They then increased linearly for the rest of the light
phase (between t = 9.5 h and t = 23.5 h; Fig. 2C,D). We will refer
to the period with linear increases in POC and PIC concentra-
tions as the production phase (defined as the period between
t = 9.5 h and t = 24 h; Fig. 3). At the end of the production phase,
relative POC and PIC concentrations both reached ≈ 3.0
(Fig. 2C,D). Thus, similar to the cell concentrations, the relative
increases in POC and PIC concentrations were in line with μ24 h

that suggests a daily multiplication of M24 h = 3.06 (cp. Eq. 9).
A linear regression of the relative POC concentrations in

the period before the production phase (between t = 0.5 h and
t = 9.5 h) revealed a slope δPOC of −0.01 � 0.01 h−1 (R2 = 0.10,
n = 27, p < 2.2 × 10−16) and a linear regression of the relative
PIC concentrations in the same period revealed a slope δPIC of
0.00 � 0.01 h−1 (R2 < 0.01, n = 22, p = 0.72). The slight appar-
ent decrease in the culture’s POC concentration, if not being a
result of noise, would indicate that POC but not PIC concen-
trations slightly decreased at a rate of 0.01 times the initial
POC concentration per hour (Fig. 2C). Based on the results of
the linear regressions, we describe relative POC concentrations
and relative PIC concentrations before the production phase as:

POCrel tð Þ=1+ δPOC � t for 0h≤ t ≤9:5h ð13Þ
PICrel tð Þ=1+ δPIC � t for 0h≤ t ≤9:5h ð14Þ

(Fig. 2C,D). The functions for relative POC and PIC concen-
trations (Eqs. 13, 14) can be converted to functions for abso-
lute concentrations by multiplication with the initial POC

and PIC concentrations, here approximated by POCt0:5h and
PICt0:5h , respectively.

For the production phase (between t = 9.5 h and t = 24 h), lin-
ear regression yielded a slope εPOC of 0.13 � 0.01 h−1 (R2 = 0.95,
n = 29, p < 2.2 × 10−16) for POC concentrations, and a slope εPIC
of 0.13 � 0.01 h−1 (R2 = 0.91, n = 28, p < 2.6 × 10−16) for PIC
concentrations. Thus, the culture’s relative POC and PIC con-
centrations both increased linearly at largely constant rates of
0.13 times the initial concentrations per hour (Fig. 2C,D). The
models for relative POC and PIC concentrations in the produc-
tion phase accordingly are:

POCrel tð Þ=1+ δPOC �9:5h+ εPOC � t−9:5hð Þ for 9:5h ≤ t ≤24h

ð15Þ
PICrel tð Þ=1+ δPIC �9:5h+ εPIC � t−9:5hð Þ for 9:5h ≤ t ≤24h

ð16Þ

Although the linear models suggest that relative increases
of POC and PIC concentrations were relatively similar (both:
0.13 h−1), PIC : POC ratios showed an apparent increase dur-
ing the dark phase, and an apparent decrease during the light
phase (Fig. 4A). This is supposedly because a small fraction of
POC, but not PIC, was continuously respired, which is not
resolved by the model. Small rates of POC respiration are also
indicated in the small apparent decrease in the relative POC
concentrations before the production phase (δPOC = −0.01 h−1).
It is furthermore indicated by a small decrease of POC : PON
ratios and POC : cell volume ratios during the dark phase, and
a small increase during the light phase (Fig. 4B,C). Chl a : POC
ratio, in turn, showed a small increase during the dark phase,
and a small decrease during the light phase (Fig. 4D).

Cellular POC and PIC quotas strongly vary during the day:
Normalization of the measured POC and PIC concentra-

tions to the respective measured cell concentrations provided
the data of cellular POC and PIC quotas (here: pg cell−1).
Between the beginning of the dark phase and the beginning
of the production phase, when cells divided but stopped pro-
ducing, cellular POC quotas decreased strongly from ≈ 20 to
≈ 8 pg cell−1 (between t = 0.5 h and t = 9.5 h; Fig. 2E) and cel-
lular PIC quotas similarly decreased from ≈ 20 to ≈ 10 pg cell−1

(Fig. 2F). Between the beginning of the production phase and
the end of the division phase, the measured cellular POC
quotas increased slightly from ≈ 8 to ≈ 9 pg cell−1 (between
t = 9.5 h and 13.5 h, Fig. 2E) and PIC quotas decreased slightly
from ≈ 10 to ≈ 9 pg cell−1 (Fig. 2E,F). In the late light phase,
when cell division stopped and cells kept producing, cellular
POC quotas increased strongly from ≈ 9 pg cell−1 back to
≈ 20 pg cell−1 (between t = 13.5 h and 23.5 h; Fig. 2E) and cel-
lular PIC quotas increased similarly from ≈ 9 to ≈ 21 pg cell−1

(Fig. 2F). Overall, maximal POC and PIC quotas were 2.5 times
larger than the daily minimums. Diel variations in POC and
PIC quotas were thus slightly smaller than the variations in
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cell concentrations and the culture’s PIC and POC concentra-
tions because the division phase and the production phase par-
tially overlapped.

The models describing the cellular POC and PIC quotas of
our data set (POC quota (t) or PIC quota (t), pg cell−1; Fig. 2E,
F) are derived by dividing the linear functions for POC or PIC
concentrations (Eqs. 13–16) by the linear functions for cell
concentrations at the respective time interval (Eqs. 10, 11; for
the calculations of the models, see Box 1). Figure 2E,F shows
that these fit-based stepwise models both agree well with the
measured data and show the same pronounced diel variations
over the course of the day.

Discussion:
Phased division and production in E. huxleyi:

Cultivation of E. huxleyi under a regular 16:8 h light/dark
cycle induced a phasing in the species’ cell division, and in
its POC and PIC production. E. huxleyi is well known to
entrain its cell division to regular light/dark cycles and has
been shown to mainly divide during dark phases. The timing
and lengths of division phases, however, varies between stud-
ies and strains (Table 2; Nelson and Brand 1979; Linschooten
et al. 1991; Jochem and Meyerdierks 1999; Müller et al.
2008). Van Bleijswijk et al. (1995) observed that only cultures
with more than one average division per day (μ24h > ln
[2] [= 0.69] d−1) stretch their division into light phases
(Table 2). This suggests that E. huxleyi, which is known to
divide by binary fission and can therefore only divide once
within one DNA replication-division sequence, adds another
DNA replication-division sequence in order to divide more
than once per day (for reviews on cell division in microalgae,
see Chisholm et al. 1984; Vaulot 1995; and Zachleder et al.
2016). When the dark phase is shorter than the length of
two division sequences, cell division inevitable extends into
the light phase. However, other studies observed division
patterns where E. huxleyi with μ24 h < 0.69 d−1 also partially
divided in light phases (Table 2). Thus, stretched division
phases may also occur when cellular division processes are
generally slowed-down, for example, due to limiting
resources (e.g., nutrients or light).

The long division phase with a linear increase in cell concen-
trations (Fig. 2A) implies that any cell cycle synchronization
was only partial, otherwise cells would have increased in one
or two sharp division peaks rather than at almost constant
rates. Studies on E. huxleyi describing the relationship between
light/dark cycles and cell cycle showed that cultures with
approximately one division per day (μ24 h ≈ 0.69 d−1) pass into
the S phase at the beginning of the dark phase. After a couple
of hours, they change into the G2+M phase, carrying out
mitosis and cytokinesis. At the beginning of the next light
phase, reach the G1 phase, performing photosynthesis and
calcification (van Bleijswijk and Veldhuis 1995; Jochem and
Meyerdierks 1999). In our dataset, approximately 50% of the
cells that divided once, divided again in the second division

phase (Eq. 12; Fig. 2B). We assume that these cells pass
through two consecutive repetitions of the S and G2+M
sequence instead of directly returning to G1 (Fig. 1). The deci-
sion whether a cell divides once or twice presumably depends
on the cell volume that is critical for division (Müller et al.
2008; Zachleder et al. 2016). Cell volumes can be influenced
by the rates of photosynthesis during the previous light phase
(i.e., growth conditions such as light intensity) or by the
length of this light phase.

The relatively linear increase in the culture’s relative PIC
and POC concentrations throughout the production phase
implies that the cultures’ POC and PIC production rates stayed
relatively constant with time, although certain small-scale diel
variations may not be resolved by the linear model (Fig. 4C,
D). Relatively constant POC production rates from the begin-
ning of the production phase came along with a relatively con-
tinuous increase in PON- and cell-volume normalized POC
contents, and a continuous decrease in Chl a : POC ratios
(Fig. 4). Given that POC and PIC production have previously
been associated with G1, it is likely that all the detected pro-
duction in the early production phase was carried out by the
fraction of cells that were already in G1 (Linschooten et al.
1991; van Bleijswijk and Veldhuis 1995; Jochem and
Meyerdierks 1999; Müller et al. 2008).

Cell-normalized POC and PIC concentrations (i.e., cellular
POC and PIC quotas) only underwent small changes in the
early production phase because the decrease in cellular POC and
PIC quotas due to division approximately equaled the increase
in cellular POC and PIC quotas due to photosynthesis or calci-
fication, respectively (Fig. 2E,F). This shows that changes in
cell quotas, when division is ongoing, cannot provide infor-
mation about cellular production rates, because the produc-
tion is “masked” by cell division. Cellular production only
becomes visible from cell quotas after cell division has
stopped. In our study, the increase in cellular POC and PIC
quotas became linear in the late light phase (Fig. 2A). This
implies that cell-normalized POC and PIC production stayed
relatively constant during this period.

Rates of the cultures’ relative POC production and PIC pro-
duction were similar in magnitude (εPOC and εPIC were equal,
Eqs. 15, 16). Similar relative rates are also reflected in relatively
constant PIC : POC ratios, which may explain why PIC : POC
ratios stood out as particularly robust ecophysiological indica-
tors in coccolithophores in the past (Fig. 4A; Paasche 2001;
Raven and Crawfurd 2012; Meyer and Riebesell 2015; Feng
et al. 2016). The small diel variations in PIC : POC, POC : PON,
POC : cell volume, and Chl a : POC yet indicate that
small parts of POC were respired (Fig. 4; assuming that the
slope δPOC of −0.01 represents the reality, approximately

0:01 h−1�24 h
0:13 h−1� 24 h –9:5 hð Þ =8:5% of POC that was buildup over a course

of a day was respired). To compensate for the respirational
losses during the dark phase, relative POC production rates
during the production phase presumably slightly exceeded the
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relative PIC production rates, which is not resolved by the
model (Fig. 2C,D).

Diel variations in division and production require
alternative estimates of ecophysiological responses:

In ecophysiological studies, cell characteristics are often
interpreted on the level of growth rates μ24 h (Eq. 4), cellular
pool sizes (e.g., cellular POC and PIC quotas), or production
rates (e.g., cellular POC and PIC production rates) that are
measured at one time point of the day only (Raven and
Crawfurd 2012; Meyer and Riebesell 2015; Feng et al. 2016).
Our data illustrate that determination of μ24 h is hardly
influenced by the time of day chosen for sampling when cell
increments are measured after the end of the division phase
(where cell concentrations are relatively constant; Fig. 2A). How-
ever, when a cell sample is taken during the division phase, it is
very important to stick to 24 h periods, otherwise the rapid
changes in cell concentration can easily lead to an over- or
underestimation of μ24 h.

In agreement with earlier studies (e.g., Zondervan et al.
2002), our data show that cellular POC and PIC quotas of
phytoplankton with phased division and production
strongly vary over the course of the day. Here, maximal
POC and PIC quotas were 2.5 times larger than the daily
minimums, but the magnitudes of diel variations depend on
overall growth (μ24 h) and on how strongly division and
production phases overlap (Fig. 2E,F). Depending on the
sampling time, these variations can lead to deviations of
measured values from the daily mean. When a cellular POC
quota is measured shortly after the onset of the light phase,
the daily mean would be underestimated by approximately
33% in our example (Fig. 2E). When is measured at the end
of the light phase, it would be overestimated by approxi-
mately 66% (Fig. 2E). Only measuring the POC quota
approximately in middle of the production phase, the mea-
sured value would equal the daily mean (Fig. 2E; for details
on the calculations of the daily mean, see below). This indi-
cates that measurements of cellular pool sizes in the middle
of the light phase, deliver good approximations of the daily
mean. The exact time point at which the measured values
equal the mean may, however, vary between experiments.

Besides the impact on measured absolute pool sizes, diel
variations in cultures with phased division and production
can under some circumstances introduce false positive or false
negative “effects”” of treatments, that is, they can lead to the
detection of apparent changes in cellular pool sizes in
response to a treatment that are artifacts of sampling times
(Fig. 5A). False positive or negative effects can be introduced
when two differently treated cultures are measured at different
times of the day. This effect can be large even when sampling
times are only different by a couple of hours (POC quotas
measured at taken at t = 15.5 h, in our example, are almost
20% smaller than POC quotas measured at t = 17.5 h; Fig. 2E).
Additionally, a false effect can be introduced when twoT
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cultures are sampled at the same time of the day, because
treatment-driven differences in cellular pool sizes vary over
the course of the day if μ24 h has changed in response to the
treatment (Fig. 5A). These types of errors are generally smaller,
but can nevertheless affect the results. In the example in Fig. 5,
two different treatments (e.g., high and low temperature) lead
to a difference in μ24 h (between Culture A and Culture B). The
daily means of the cultures’ cellular POC quotas are mean-
while unaffected by the applied treatments. Although the
mean POC quotas are equal under both growth conditions, an
apparent increase in the POC quota of Culture B would be esti-
mated if both cultures were sampled in the morning, and an
apparent decrease in the POC quota would be estimated if the
cultures were sampled in the evening (Fig. 5A).

Errors resulting from diel variations in rates of division and
production go beyond cellular pool sizes, but also affect produc-
tion rates of cellular biomass (in the following, we will explain
this at the example of POC; Fig. 5B). This is not only because
the biases in estimates of cellular production rates are similar to
the above-described biases in estimates of cellular pool sizes
(Fig. 5B), but also because conventional measures for cellular
production rates do not account for short-term deviations from
exponential growth. Cellular production rates are convention-
ally obtained as the product of a cellular pool size and the

specific growth rate μ24h (Guillard 1973; Banse 1976; Wood
et al. 2005):

POCprodcell,conventional = POCquota �μ24 h ð17Þ

This equation derives from cultures in which cell division
events and biomass production are evenly distributed over the
day because the cells undergo their cell cycles in a fully
unsynchronized manner. Such continuous growth can only
occur when phytoplankton cultures are grown under constant
light (Brand and Guillard 1981; Jochem and Meyerdierks 1999).
In continuously growing cultures, both concentrations of cells
and concentrations of biomass increase exponentially (at the
same relative rates) over the course of the day (Fig. 6A,B):

N tð Þcont =Nt0h � eμ24 h�t ð18Þ
POC tð Þcont = POCt0h � eμ24 h�t ð19Þ

The rates of increase of the culture’s cell concentrations
(i.e., the culture’s division rates) and of biomass (i.e., the cul-
ture’s biomass production rates) can be described by the deri-
vate functions of Eqs. 18, 19, respectively:

Fig. 4. Diel variations in cell stoichiometry. (A) PIC : POC ratios, (B) POC : PON ratios, (C) POC : cell volume ratios, and (D) Chl a : POC ratios. Diel vari-
ations are apparent in all presented parameters, but they are less pronounced than in cellular POC and PIC quotas (cp. Fig. 2E,F).
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Nprod tð Þcont =N0 tð Þcont =N tð Þcont �μ24 h ð20Þ
POCprod tð Þcont = POC0 tð Þcont = POC tð Þcont �μ24 h ð21Þ

These functions are exponential as well, that is, the cul-
ture’s division and biomass production rates increase expo-
nentially with time.

Normalizing the function for the culture’s biomass concen-
tration (Eq. 19) to the function of the respective cell concen-
trations (Eq. 18), one obtains constant cellular biomass quotas
because the term eμ24 h�t cancels out (Fig. 6C):

POCquota tð Þcont =
POC tð Þcont
N tð Þcont

=
POCt0h � eμ24 h�t

Nt0h � eμ24 h�t

=
POCt0h

Nt0h
= POCquotat0h ð22Þ

Normalizing the function for the culture’s biomass production
rates (Eq. 21) to the respective function for cell concentrations

(Eq. 18), one obtains the well-known expression for the cellular
biomass production rates (cp. Eq. 17) that is also constant:

POCprodcell,cont tð Þ= POC0
cont tð Þ

N tð Þcont
=
POCt0h � eμ24 h�t �μ24 h

Nt0h � eμ24 h�t

=POCquotat0h �μ24 h ð23Þ

Because both, pools sizes and production rates of cellular
compounds, are constant in continuously growing cultures,
any sample taken intrinsically expresses the daily mean and is
therefore comparable to the results of other studies (Shi et al.
2009; Müller et al. 2017).

In cultures with phased division and production, the “con-
ventional” calculation of cellular production rates (Eqs. 17,
23) is, however, not valid. Applying it, neglects that the
increase in cell and biomass concentrations differs from an
exponential function on time scales < 24 h (i.e., growth is not
defined by μ24 h and Eqs. 17–23 do not apply) and that cell
and biomass increase in different periods of the day (Fig. 6).
Consequently, cellular production rates of cultures with
phased division and production have to be calculated differ-
ently than in continuous cultures. The correct way is to divide
the nonexponential function describing the culture’s produc-
tion rates of cellular components (in our data set, the deriva-
tive functions of Eqs. 13/15 multiplied with POCt0h or the
derivative functions of Eqs. 14/16 multiplied with PICt0h ) by
the nonexponential function describing the respective cell
concentrations (in our data set, to Eqs. 10/11 multiplied with
Nt0h ; for details, refer to Box 2). The exact functions may
thereby vary between phytoplankton species/strains and
experiments, because division and production patterns can
significantly differ (e.g., Table 2).

Figure 5B illustrates the resulting time-specific cellular POC
production at the example of a notional culture with the same
division and production pattern as observed in our dataset.
From the example in Fig. 5, it becomes apparent that the
“true” cellular POC production rates (according to Box 2)
decrease slightly at the beginning of the production phase and
then stay constant during the later production phase. It is also
visible that the apparent cellular POC production rates
(according to Eqs. 17, 23) undergo strong diel changes over
the course of the day that are proportional with the POC
quotas, even though the “true” cellular production rates are
constant in the later production phase. Applying the “conven-
tional” equation here (Eqs. 17/21) would consequently intro-
duce significant errors to the estimates of production rates.
In the presented Culture A and Culture B, the “true” produc-
tion rates are more than twice as large as suggested by “con-
ventional” measures at the beginning of the production phase,
and are relatively similar to the actual production at the end
of the production phase (Fig. 5B). Regarding daily means, the
“conventional” equation would underestimate the mean by
up to 30–40% when samples are taken at the beginning or the

Fig. 5. Modeled consequences of phased division and production for
the determination of physiological responses towards changing environ-
mental conditions. (A) Modeled time-dependent cellular POC quotas of
two Cultures A and B with different growth rates (μ24 h), but equal daily
means in cellular POC quotas (horizontal line; cp. Box 5). (B) Modeled
“true” time-dependent cellular POC production rates of the same cultures
and their daily means (horizontal line) vs. apparent cellular production
rates according to conventional methods (μ24 h � POC quota; dotted cur-
ves). In order to have equal daily means of cellular POC quotas in Culture
A and B, different initial POC quotas were chosen as model inputs. For
more details, refer “Discussion” section. [Color figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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end of the production phase, and would equal the mean
approximately in the middle of the production phase (Fig. 5B).

Implications for the interpretation of existing research:
The entrainment of cell division to diel light/dark cycles is

a well-described phenomenon that has been observed in most
phytoplankton taxa (e.g., Marra 1978; Nelson and Brand
1979; Chisholm and Brand 1981; Harding et al. 1981). In
most phytoplankton, cell division primarily takes place in
dark phases, whereas biosynthesis naturally occurs in light
phases. This temporal separation of cell division and biomass
production can avoid the competition for energy resources or
metabolic precursors, and give selective advantages with
regards to nutrient acquisition or grazing pressure (Nelson
and Brand 1979; Chisholm et al. 1984). Division patterns
can, however, greatly differ between taxa and species. In dia-
toms, cell division is less strictly tied to the light/dark cycle.
Cell division here often takes place with several peaks
throughout the day and is frequently more pronounced dur-
ing the light phase (Jorgensen 1966; Paasche 1968; Nelson
and Brand 1979; Chisholm and Costello 1980; Yoder et al.

1982). Furthermore, division patterns can vary within the
same species, because division patterns can depend on culture
conditions and genomic variations (Table 2; Paasche 1967;
Nelson and Brand 1979; Brand and Guillard 1981; Chisholm
et al. 1984; Zachleder et al. 2016). Although division patterns
can significantly vary, all cultures with phased division or
phased production have in common that the increase in cell
or biomass concentrations cannot be described by exponen-
tial functions on time scales < 24 h (i.e., Eqs. 18–23 are not
valid). Furthermore, division and production occur in differ-
ent periods of the day, resulting in diel variations of pool sizes
and production rates of cellular components. Therefore, prob-
lems with respect to the diel fluctuations do not only apply to
E. huxleyi, but at least to a certain degree, to all other
phytoplankton.

To address how ecophysiological responses of phytoplank-
ton cultures with phased division and production could be
assessed in the future, it is to be discriminated whether the
interest is in the cellular performance at a specific time point
or whether the interest is in a daily average. A time-specific
cellular quota or stoichiometric ratio can directly be obtained

Fig. 6. Modeled differences between of phytoplankton cultures with continuous vs. phased division and production. (A) Cell concentrations of continu-
ously dividing cultures increase exponentially throughout the day, whereas the increase in cultures with phased division differs from exponential growth.
(B) POC concentrations of continuously producing cultures increase exponentially throughout the day, whereas the increase in cultures with phased pro-
duction differs from exponential growth. (C) Cellular POC quotas stay constant when both, cell division and POC production, are continuous. When divi-
sion or production are phased, cellular POC quotas vary over the course of the day. (D) The cellular POC production is constant in continuously growing
cultures, but shows diel variations in cultures with phased division/production. Models for continuous cultures are based on Equations 18–24. Models for
the culture with phased division/production are based on the equations given in Box 5, assuming a 13.5 h division phase starting at t = 0 h, and a 14.5 h
production phase, starting at t = 9.5 h. Both models use the same growth rate μ24 h and the same initial cell and POC concentrations, which results in dif-
ferent daily means of the POC quota. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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from the respective sample. In the case of physiological rates
(e.g., an instantaneous photosynthetic rate), time-specific
measures can either be assessed by tracer incubation or gas
exchange measurements (e.g., Marra 1978; Harding et al.
1981; Müller et al. 2008; Halsey et al. 2010, 2011) or they can
be estimated from two consecutive biomass concentrations
(e.g., POC concentrations) rather than from the product of a
cellular quota and the specific growth rate (cp. Eqs. 17, 23):

POCprodcell,inst =
ΔPOC
Δ t �N ð24Þ

ΔPOC represents the difference of POC concentrations
between two successive sampling times t (with a time delay no
more than a few hours) and N is the cell concentration at the
first sampling time. We discussed above that changes in cell
quotas, when division is ongoing, cannot provide information
about the rates of cellular biomass production, because the
production is “masked” by cell division. Equation 24 makes
the instantaneous cellular POC production “visible” because it
takes into account changes in biomass concentrations but not
cell concentrations.

Daily means in cellular pool sizes and production rates are
more general measures that express the physiological perfor-
mance of a culture independently of its current physiological
state (and independently of the cell cycles in which a majority
of the cells are at a given time). They are therefore comparable
between experiments. One suggested approach to obtain
daily means in cellular pool sizes and production rates is to
fully desynchronize phytoplankton cultures by applying con-
tinuous light, in which case any sample taken intrinsically
represents the daily mean (Jochem and Meyerdierks 1999; Shi
et al. 2009; Müller et al. 2017). This approach is straight-forward,
but it can only be applied when the observed phytoplankton
truly desynchronizes in response to continuous light, and when
its growth is unaffected by this treatment (Brand and Guillard
1981; Chisholm and Brand 1981; Bretherton et al. 2019).

We here propose analytical equations for the calculation of
mean cellular pool sizes and production rates that are based
on the integrals of the functions expressing time-dependent
cellular pool sizes and production rates (Box 3, 4). All models
presented in this publication, and the equations for the daily
means of cultures with various division patterns, are
implemented in a calculation sheet that we provide in the
Supporting information. The calculations require sufficient
knowledge of the diel division and production patterns of the
investigated culture, that is, they have to be sampled prior to
an experiment. Our calculations are only applicable to cul-
tures in which the increases in cell and biomass concentra-
tions can be approximated with linear models, and in which
cell division events start at the beginning of the dark phase or
is continuous (Box 3, 4; Supporting Information). If division
or production patterns are different from that, the calculations
would first have to be adjusted accordingly.

Input parameters for the suggested calculations of the
means are the slopes of the linear functions describing the
changes in cell and biomass concentrations over the course of
the day. Because these slopes change with changing μ24 h,
sampling these parameters for every applied growth condi-
tions would be very tedious. In order to reduce sampling
effort, we suggest to estimate these slopes based on the mea-
sured μ24 h and the given lengths of the division and production
phase (Box 5, Supporting Information). Once the division pat-
terns (including the lengths of the division and production
phases) have been presampled, μ24 h and one daily measure-
ment of a cellular pool size as well as its sampling time are the
only three input parameters for the calculations of the daily
means (Box 5, Supporting Information). Figure 2 illustrates
that the representation of the data by the “simplified” models
(in orange) is similar to the representation by the fit-based
models. However, due to the small continuous respiration of
POC, “simplified” models overestimate relative POC concen-
trations and cellular POC quotas slightly (Fig. 2). When cell
mortality or respiration are significant, these loss parameters
have therefore to be accounted for in the model (for details,
refer to the Calculation sheet provided in the Supporting
Information).

Calculating the daily means, we were able to show that
time-specific cellular pool sizes are often equal or similar to
the mean approximately in the middle of a production phase
(e.g., Fig. 5A). Also, time-specific apparent cellular production
rates according to Eq. 23, despite being analytically wrong,
consistently fluctuate around the daily mean and therefore
often become equal to the mean approximately at the middle
of a given production phase (e.g., Fig. 5B). This indicates that
the large number of studies of the past that measured cell
parameters at approximately midday still deliver good
approximations of actual daily mean of cellular pool sizes
and production rates. The exact time points when the time-
dependent values equal the daily means, are however, differ-
ent between pool sizes and apparent production rates (com-
pare Fig. 5A with Fig. 5B). They furthermore vary with the
cultures’ growth, production, respiration and mortality rates,
and with the exact division and production patterns. These
time points should therefore be identified before an experi-
ment is sampled.

Summary and conclusions:
Here, we show that the increases in cell and biomass con-

centrations in E. huxleyi cultures with phased division and
production on time scales < 24 h can be well described with
stepwise linear functions. The deviations from exponential
growth and the strong diel variations in cellular quotas impli-
cate that cellular pool sizes and production rates calculated by
conventional calculations can be erroneous. Errors with
respect to cellular pool sizes and production rates due to sam-
pling time can arise in all phytoplankton with phased division
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or production and may have contributed to the variability in
results of ecophysiological studies. Error sizes depend on sam-
pling times (here, deviations from daily means were largest in
the early and late light phase), the given phasing and produc-
tion patterns (e.g., on whether division phases are very long or
short, or on how strongly division and production overlap)
and on overall growth (diel variations in pool sizes are typi-
cally larger, when μ24 h is large). To account for this, we sug-
gest determining daily means, as opposed to time-specific
physiological parameters. Daily means are comparable
between studies and can be estimated by adjusting sampling
times/experimental setups accordingly, or by using the analyt-
ical equations provided.
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Box 1: Fit-based models for the time-dependent cellular POC quotas (pg cell−1) and PIC quotas (pg cell−1) of
the observed E. huxleyi cultures.:

Prior to production phase:

POCquota tð Þ= POC tð Þ
N tð Þ =

POCt0h � 1+ δPOC � tð Þ
Nt0h � 1+ β � tð Þ =POCquotat0h �

1+ δPOC � t
1+ β � t for0h ≤ t ≤9:5h ð1:1Þ

PICquota tð Þ= PIC tð Þ
N tð Þ =

PICt0h � 1+ δPIC � tð Þ
Nt0h � 1+ β � tð Þ =PICquotat0h �

1+ δPIC � t
1+ β � t for0h≤ t ≤9:5h ð1:2Þ

Between start of production phase and end of division phase:

POCquota tð Þ= POC tð Þ
N tð Þ =

POCt0h � 1+ δPOC �9:5h+ εPOC � t−9:5hð Þð Þ
Nt0h � 1+ β � tð Þ

=POCquotat0h �
1+ δPOC �9:5h+ εPOC � t−9:5hð Þ

1+ β � t for9:5h≤ t ≤13:5h ð1:3Þ

PICquota tð Þ= PIC tð Þ
N tð Þ =

PICt0h � 1+ δPIC �9:5h+ εPIC � t−9:5hð Þð Þ
Nt0h � 1+ β � tð Þ

=PICquotat0h �
1+ δPIC �9:5h+ εPIC � t−9:5hð Þ

1+ β � t for9:5h ≤ t ≤13:5h ð1:4Þ

After end of division phase:

POCquota tð Þ= POC tð Þ
N tð Þ =

POCt0h � 1+ δPOC �9:5h+ εPOC � t−9:5hð Þð Þ
Nt0h � 1+ β �13:5h+ γ � t−13:5hð Þð Þ

=POCquotat0h �
1+ δPOC �9:5h+ εPOC � t−9:5hð Þ
1+ β �13:5h+ γ � t−13:5hð Þ for13:5h ≤ t ≤24h ð1:5Þ

PICquota tð Þ= PIC tð Þ
N tð Þ =

PICt0h � 1+ δPIC �9:5h+ εPIC � t−9:5hð Þð Þ
Nt0h � 1+ β �13:5h+ γ � t−13:5hð Þð Þ

=PICquotat0h �
1+ δPIC �9:5h+ εPIC � t−9:5hð Þ
1+ β �13:5h+ γ � t−13:5hð Þ for 13:5h ≤ t ≤24h ð1:6Þ

Models are derived by dividing the stepwise linear functions describing POC or PIC concentrations in the different time inter-
vals (cp. Eqs. 13–16) by the respective stepwise linear functions describing cell concentrations in the same intervals
(cp. Eqs. 10, 11). POCt0h , PICt0h , and Nt0h are the POC (cells mL−1), PIC (cells mL−1), and cell concentrations (cells mL−1) at the
beginning of the dark phase. POCquotat0h and PICquotat0h are the cellular POC quota (pg cell−1) and PIC quota (pg cell−1) at

the beginning of the dark phase. t is the time of the day (h). δPOC and δPIC are the slopes (h−1) of the minor linear decrease in
relative POC and PIC concentrations before the start of the production phase. εPOC and εPIC are the slopes (h−1) of the linear
increase in relative POC and PIC concentrations during the production phase. β is the slope (h−1) of the increase in relative cell
concentrations during the division phase, and γ is the slope (h−1) of the minor decrease in relative cell concentrations after the
end of the division phase.
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Box 2: Fit-based models for the time-dependent cellular POC production rates (POC prodcell; pg cell−1 h−1) and
cellular PIC production rates (PIC prodcell; pg cell−1 h−1) of the observed E. huxleyi cultures.:

Prior to production phase:

POCprodcell tð Þ= POC0 tð Þ
N tð Þ =

POCt0h �δPOC

Nt0h � 1+ β � tð Þ =POCquotat0h �
δPOC

1+ β � t for0h≤ t ≤9:5h ð2:1Þ

PICprodcell tð Þ= PIC0 tð Þ
N tð Þ =

PICt0h �δPIC
Nt0h � 1+ β � tð Þ =PICquotat0h �

δPIC
1 + β � t for 0h ≤ t ≤9:5h ð2:2Þ

Between start of production phase and end of division phase:

POCprodcell tð Þ= POC0 tð Þ
N tð Þ =

POCt0h � εPOC

Nt0h � 1+ β � tð Þ =POCquotat0h �
εPOC

1+ β � t for9:5h≤ t ≤13:5h ð2:3Þ

PICprodcell tð Þ= PIC0 tð Þ
N tð Þ =

PICt0h � εPIC
Nt0h � 1+ β � tð Þ =PICquotat0h �

εPIC
1 + β � t for9:5h≤ t ≤13:5h ð2:4Þ

After end of division phase:

POCprodcell tð Þ= POC0 tð Þ
N tð Þ =

POCt0h � εPOC

Nt0h � 1+ β �13:5h+ γ � t−13:5hð Þð Þ
=POCquotat0h �

εPOC

1 + β �13:5h+ γ � t−13:5hð Þ for 13:5h ≤ t ≤24h ð2:5Þ

PICprodcell tð Þ= PIC0 tð Þ
N tð Þ =

PICt0h � εPOC

Nt0h 1 + β �13:5h+ γ � t−13:5hð Þð Þ
=PICquotat0h �

εPIC
1 + β �13:5h+ γ � t−13:5hð Þ for 13:5h ≤ t ≤24h ð2:6Þ

Models are derived by dividing the derivative functions (POC
0
(t); PIC

0
(t)) of the stepwise linear functions describing POC or

PIC concentrations in the different time intervals (cp. Eqs. 13–16) by the respective stepwise linear functions describing cell
concentrations in the same intervals (cp. Eqs. 10, 11). t is the time of the day (h). POCt0h , PICt0h , and Nt0h are the POC
(cells mL−1), PIC (cells mL−1), and cell concentrations (cells mL−1) at the beginning of the dark phase, respectively.
POCquotat0h and PICquotat0h are the cellular POC quota (pg cell−1) and PIC quota (pg cell−1) at the beginning of the dark

phase. δPOC and δPIC are the slopes (h−1) of the minor linear decrease in relative POC and PIC concentrations before the start
of the production phase. εPOC and εPIC are the slopes (h−1) of the linear increase in relative POC and PIC concentrations during
the production phase. β is the slope (h−1) of the increase in relative cell concentrations during the division phase, and γ is the
slope (h−1) of the minor decrease in relative cell concentrations after the end of the division phase.
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Box 3: Calculation of the daily mean of cellular pools sizes (pg cell−1) of the observed E. huxleyi cultures at the
example of POC.:

For γ 6¼ 0:

POCquotamean =
POCquotat0h

24h
∙
ð9:5h
0h

1þδPOC∙t
1þβ∙t

dtþ
ð13:5h
9:5h

1þδPOC∙9:5hþεPOC∙ t−9:5hð Þ
1þβ∙t

dtþ
ð24h
13:5h

1þδPOC∙9:5hþεPOC∙ t−9:5hð Þ
1þβ∙13:5hþ γ∙ t−13:5hð Þ dt

� �

¼POCquotat0h
24h

∙

β−δPOCð Þ∙ln 9:5h∙βþ1ð ÞþδPOC∙9:5h∙β
β2

þ β∙ 1þ9:5h∙ δPOC−εPOCð Þð Þ−εPOCð Þ∙ln 13:5h∙βþ1ð Þþ13:5h∙εPOC∙β
β2

−
β∙ 1þ9:5h∙ δPOC−εPOCð Þð Þ−εPOCð Þ∙ln 9:5h∙βþ1ð Þþ9:5h∙εPOC∙β

β2

þ γ∙ 1þ9:5h∙ δPOC−εPOCð Þð Þ−εPOC∙ 1þ13:5h∙ β−γð Þð Þð Þ∙ln 24h∙γþ1þ13:5h∙ β−γð Þð Þþ24h∙εPOC∙γ
γ2

−
γ∙ 1þ9:5h∙ δPOC−εPOCð Þð Þ−εPOC∙ 1þ13:5h∙ β−γð Þð Þð Þ∙ln 13:5h∙γþ1þ13:5h∙ β−γð Þð Þþ13:5h∙εPOC∙γ

γ2

0
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCA

ð3:1Þ

For γ = 0:

POCquotamean ¼
POCquotat0h

24h
∙
ð9:5h
0h

1þδPOC∙t
1þβ∙t

dtþ
ð13:5h
9:5h

1þδPOC∙9:5hþ εPOC∙ t−9:5hð Þ
1þβ∙t

dtþ
ð24h
13:5h

1þδPOC∙9:5hþ εPOC t−9:5hð Þ
1þβ∙13:5h

dt
� �

¼POCquotat0h
24h

∙

β−δPOCð Þ∙ln 9:5h∙βþ1ð ÞþδPOC∙9:5h∙β
β2

þ β∙ 1þ9:5h∙ δPOC−εPOCð Þð Þ−εPOCð Þ∙ln 13:5h∙βþ1ð Þþ13:5h∙εPOC∙β
β2

−
β∙ 1þ9:5h∙ δPOC−εPOCð Þð Þ−εPOCð Þ∙ln 9:5h∙βþ1ð Þþ9:5h∙εPOC∙β

β2

þ1þ9:5h∙ δPOC−εPOCð Þ
1þ13:5h∙β

24h−13:5hð Þ

þ εPOC
1þ13:5h∙β

∙ 242 h−13:52 h
� �

=2

0
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCA

ð3:2Þ

Daily means are derived by taking the sum of the definite integrals of the functions expressing time-dependent cellular POC
quotas in the different time intervals (Box 1) and dividing it by the length of all intervals (24 h). POCquotat0h is the cellular

POC quota (pg cell−1) at the beginning of the dark phase t is the time of the day (h). δPOC is the slope (h−1) of the minor linear
decrease in the relative POC concentrations before the start of the production phase. εPOC is the slope (h−1) of the linear increase
in the relative POC concentration during the production phase. β is the slope (h−1) of the increase in relative cell concentrations
during the division phase, and γ is the slope of the minor decrease in relative cell concentrations after the end of the division
phase. Equations 3.1 and 3.2 can similarly be applied to PIC quotas, replacing δPOC with δPIC, and εPOC with εPIC.
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Box 4: Calculation of the daily mean of cellular production rates (pg cell−1 d−1) of E. huxleyi cultures at the
example of POC.:

For γ 6¼ 0:

POCprodcell,mean = POCquotat0h �
ð9:5h
0h

δPOC
1+ β � tdt +

ð13:5h
9:5h

εPOC
1+ β � tdt +

ð24h
13:5h

εPOC
1+ β �13:5h+ γ � t−13:5hð Þdt

� �

=POCquotat0h �
�
δPOC � ln 9:5h �β +1ð Þ

β
+
εPOC � ln 13:5h �β +1ð Þ

β
−
εPOC � ln 9:5h �β +1ð Þ

β

+
εPOC � ln 24h � γ +1+13:5h � β−γð Þð Þ

γ
−
εPOC � ln 13:5h �γ+1+13:5h � β−γð Þð Þ

γ

�
ð4:1Þ

For γ = 0:

POCprodcell,mean = POCquotat0h �
ð9:5h
0h

δPOC
1+ β � t dt +

ð13:5h
9:5h

εPOC
1+ β � tdt +

ð24h
13:5h

εPOC
1+ β �13:5hdt

� �

=POCquotat0h �
δPOC � ln 9:5h �β +1ð Þ

β
+
εPOC � ln 13:5h �β +1ð Þ

β
−
εPOC � ln 9:5h �β +1ð Þ

β
+
εPOC � 24h−13:5hð Þ

1+ β �13:5h
� �

ð4:2Þ

Daily means are derived by adding up the definite integrals of the functions expressing time-dependent cellular POC produc-
tion rates in the different time intervals (cp. Eqs. 2.1, 2.3, 2.5 in Box 2). POCquotat0h is the cellular POC quota (pg cell−1) at

the beginning of the dark phase. δPOC is the slope (h−1) of the minor linear decrease in the relative POC concentrations before
the start of the production phase. εPOC is the slope (h−1) of the linear increase in the relative POC concentration during the pro-
duction phase. β is the slope (h−1) of the increase in relative cell concentrations during the division phase, and γ is the slope of
the minor decrease in relative cell concentrations after the end of the division phase. Equations 4.1, 4.2 can similarly be applied
to PIC quotas, replacing δPOC with δPIC, and εPOC with εPIC.
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Box 5: Suggested simplifications of the presented models at the example of POC.:
Cell concentrations (cells mL−1; modifications of Eqs. 10, 11):

N tð Þ=Nt0h � 1+
eμ24 h�24 h−1

TDivP
� t

� �
for0h≤ t ≤ tEnd DivP ð5:1Þ

N tð Þ=Nt0h � 1+
eμ24 h�24 h−1

TDivP
� tEnd DivP

� �
for tEnd DivP ≤ t ≤24h ð5:2Þ

POC concentrations (pg mL−1; modifications of Eqs. 13, 15):

POC tð Þ=POCt0h for 0h ≤ t ≤ tStart ProdP ð5:3Þ

POC tð Þ=POCt0h � 1+
eμ24 h�24 h−1

TProP
� t− tStart ProdPð Þ

� �
for tStart ProdP ≤ t ≤24h ð5:4Þ

Cellular POC quotas (pg cell−1; modifications of Eqs. 1.1, 1.3, 1.5):

POCquota tð Þ=POCquotat0h �
1

1+ eμ24 h �24 h−1
TDivP

� t
for0h≤ t ≤ tStart ProdP ð5:5Þ

POCquota tð Þ=POCquotat0h �
1+ eμ24 h �24 h−1

TProP
� t− tStart ProdPð Þ

1+ eμ24 h �24 h−1
TDivP

� t
for tStart ProdP ≤ t ≤ tEnd DivP ð5:6Þ

POCquota tð Þ=POCquotat0h �
1+ eμ24 h �24 h−1

TProP
� t− tStart ProdPð Þ

1+ eμ24 h �24 h−1
TDivP

� tEnd DivP

for tEnd DivP ≤ t ≤24h ð5:7Þ

Cellular POC production rates (pg cell−1 h−1; modifications of Eqs. 2.1, 2.3, 2.5):

POCprodcell tð Þ=0 for0h≤ t ≤ tStart ProdP ð5:8Þ

POCprodcell tð Þ=POCquotat0h �
eμ24 h �24 h−1

TProP

1+ eμ24 h �24 h−1
TDivP

� t
for tStart ProdP ≤ t ≤ tEnd DivP ð5:9Þ

POCprodcell tð Þ=POCquotat0h �
eμ24 h �24 h−1

TProP

1+ eμ24 h �24 h−1
TDivP

� tEnd DivP

for tEnd DivP ≤ t ≤24h ð5:10Þ

Mean POC quota (pg cell−1; modification of Eq. 3.2):

POCquotamean = POCquotat0h �
μ24h �TDivP

eμ24h �24h−1

� 1+
TDivP

TProP
� tStartProdP � e

μ24h�24h−1
TDivP

+1
� �

�
ln tStartProdP � eμ24h �24h−1

TDivP
+1

� �
μ24h �24h

−1

0
@

1
A+

tEndDivP− tStartProdP
24h

� �
� eμ24h �24h−1

μ24h �TDivP

� �2
4

3
5

8<
:

9=
;

+POCquotat0h � e−μ24h �24h− tStartProdP
1−e−μ24h �24h

TProP

� �
� 24h− tEndDivP

24h

� �
+

1−e−μ24h �24 h

TProP

� �
� 242 h−tEndDivP

2 h
2 �24h

 !" #
ð5:11Þ

Mean POC production rate (pg cell−1 d−1; modification of Eq. 4.2):

POCprodcell,mean = POCquotat0h �
TDivP

TProP
�μ24h �24h−

TDivP

TProP
� ln tStart ProdP � e

μ24 h�24 h−1
TDivP

+1
� �

+
eμ24 h �24 h−1

TProP
� 24h− tEnd DivPð Þ
eμ24 h�24 h

 !
ð5:12Þ

Continued
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Box 5 Suggested simplifications of the presented models at the example of POC.—cont’d
Simplifications are: β = M24 h

TDivP
= eμ24 h �24 h−1

TDivP
, with β being the slope (h−1) of the increase in relative cell concentrations during the

division phase; γ = 0 h−1, with γ being the slope of the decrease in relative cell concentrations after the end of the division phase;
δPOC = 0 h−1, with δPOC being the slope of the linear decrease in the relative POC concentrations before the start of the produc-

tion phase; and εPOC = M24 h
TProdP

= eμ24 h �24 h−1
TProP

, with εPOC being the slope (h−1) of the linear increase in the relative POC concentration

during the production phase. TDivP and TProP are the length (h) of the division and production phase, respectively. POCt0h , Nt0h ,
and POCquotat0h are the POC concentration (pgmL−1), cell concentration (cellsmL−1), and the cellular POC quota (pg cell−1)

at the beginning of the dark phase. tEnd DivP is the time at which the division phase ends (tEnd DivP = TDivP; h) and tStart ProP (h) is
the time at which the production phase starts. Simplifications can only be made when cell mortality/degradation rates
(cp. Eq. 11) and respiration rates (cp. Eq. 13) are small in relative terms.
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